School Focus Block Expectations

• Every student is expected to attend a focus block (academic or options) of their choice for extra help, continue group work, study, or work on their assignments from their classes.
• Only those students who have a spare in their class schedule, (before or after Focus Block) are permitted to leave the school.
• We have built in time to get to your Focus Block classroom. Be on time and prepared.
• No cell phone use during Focus Block.

AREAS WHERE STUDENTS WILL ENGAGE IN THEIR LEARNING:

Grade 9’s and 10s: Must be in a classroom of one of their subjects. Can be either core or option classroom.

Grade 11’s: Must be in a classroom of one of their subjects. Can be either core or option classroom. Can also be in the Social Lab or CTR Lab.

Grade 12’s: Core/option classroom, Social Lab or CTR Lab, Library or Hallway.

** Some students will have their FOCUS time scheduled for them. They must follow the schedule. **